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If you do not know the Lord Jesus 
as your Saviour and Lord, pray the 
following prayer in faith, and Jesus 

will be your Lord!

Heavenly Father, I come to You in 
the Name of Jesus. Your Word Says, 

“Whosoever shall call on the name 
of the Lord Shall be saved” (Acts 

2:21). Come into my heart Jesus and 
be Lord over my life according to 

Romans 10:9-10: “That if you confess 
with your mouth, ‘Jesus is Lord’, 

and believe in your heart that God 
raised him from the dead, you will 
be saved. For it is with your heart 
that you believe and are justified, 
and it is with your mouth that you 

confess and are saved.”
 I confess that Jesus is Lord, and I 

believe in my heart that God raised 
Him from the dead.

If you have just prayed this prayer, 
please write and let us know of your 
decision. We have a free minibook, 

titled The New Birth that we would 
like to send you to help you begin 

your new life in Jesus! 



romans 8:12,13
so then, brothers, we are debtors, not to the 
flesh, to live according to the flesh. For if you live 
according to the flesh you will die, but if by the 
Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you 
will live.

There are enemies to the Christian life. To walk in 
victory we must defeat the devil, the world, and the 
flesh. You need to know that you have authority 
over him. The Bible says in James 4:7 Resist the 
devil and he will flee from you. Stand against him 
and he will run from you!

We don’t have to be conformed to this world. You 
don’t have to follow the crowd. You can dare to be 
different. Besides, 1 John 2:17 says, This world is 
passing away along with its desires. 

But the greatest single enemy in the Christian life is 
not the devil or the world. It’s the flesh. The most 
difficult challenge to overcome, the biggest obsta-
cle in your way, is the flesh. The thing that trips up 
most believers on the journey to reach their God-
given destiny is the flesh.

Most of our problems are flesh related problems. 
Yes, there is a devil and you have to deal with him. 
Yes, there is a world and you have to turn away 
from worldliness. But you cannot always blame the 
devil or society for your failures.

James 1:14 says, but each person is tempted 
when he is lured and enticed by his own desires. 
We are tempted because of our desires. If there was 
not something in you that wanted it, the devil could 
not tempt you with it. In other words, if you won’t 
live according to the flesh the enemy has nothing to 
work with, you are untemptable.

1 John 5:18 (NKJV)
He who has been born of God keeps himself and 
the wicked one does not touch him. When you 
deny the flesh, you’re denying the enemy access to 
your life. If you keep yourself, you are untouchable. 
The enemy can’t get a handle on you. And if you 
won’t walk in the flesh, the sway of this world won’t 
have any influence over you.

We are not debtors to our flesh. Before they commit 
a sin, some Christians will say, “I know it’s wrong, 
but I owe it to myself. I’ve worked hard and I deserve 
it.” Or, “I’ve been cheated and hurt, and I owe this 
to myself.” No, you don’t owe your flesh anything.

Proverbs 22:7 says, The borrower is the slave of 
the lender. If you are a debtor to your flesh, you’re 
a slave to it. But in Christ we have been set free from 
sin’s power and have become a slave of righteous-
ness.

It’s dangerous for you to let the flesh dominate you. 
Notice, for if you live according to the flesh you will 
die. I don’t think this verse is talking about physical 
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death. Otherwise, there would be no Christians today 
—they’d all be dead! Every believer at some point 
has followed his flesh.

I also don’t believe Paul is suggesting that carnal 
Christians won’t go to heaven. The Corinthians were 
carnal, yet in his letter to Corinth, Paul never sug-
gested they were lost. He said they were babies and 
needed to grow up. He gave them warnings, but nev-
er said they had lost their salvation.

The Greek word die also means, “to decay and with-
er, to rot.” It also means to become dry. It suggests 
misery, unhappiness and failure. That means if you 
are dry spiritually, miserable, and failing, the flesh is 
involved.

The flesh is the sinful tendency of the flesh; the fallen 
human nature that dwells in the human body, which 
we inherited from Adam.

James 4:1 (NKJV)
Where do wars and fights come from among you? 
Do they not come from your desires for pleasure 
that war in your members? 

This verse defines the lust of the flesh as desires 
for pleasure that war in your members. These are 
sinful desires which work in your physical senses: 
your eyes, ears, hands, etc. Of course, not all of your 
body’s desires are sinful. It’s not a sin to sleep. Je-
sus slept in the boat during a storm (just don’t sleep 
while I’m preaching!) It’s not a sin to be hungry, just 
don’t eat like a pig, eat in moderation.

Sin, is taking a desire that is good and healthy and 
pushing it to an extreme, unhealthy, degree. It is try-
ing to satisfy a good desire in a bad way. It’s not 
wrong to want nice clothes. It is wrong to steal cloth-
ing from a shopping mall. It’s not wrong to want a 
vehicle. It is wrong to covet someone else’s vehicle. 

James 4:1
Where do wars and fights come from among you, 

do they not come from your desires for pleasure 
that war in your members? 

Why is there strife among believers? The flesh. If we 
follow our fallen human nature we will destroy every 
relationship we have. We will ruin every divine con-
nection. Why are there divisions in the church? Most 
disputes aren’t really theological; they’re personal, 
because of the flesh. The war you’re having with oth-
ers is evidence you’re losing the war with your flesh.

There’s a war going on in your body. It’s a battle that 
you cannot afford to lose. And it’s a fight every Chris-
tian must face. The hardest battle of life is not with 
demons, it’s with your flesh. Most of our problems 
are not demonic; they’re “Adamic.” Some Christians 
who have bad habits want you to cast the devil out 
of them. But you can’t cast out flesh, you have to 
subdue it. 

1 Corinthians 9:24,27
Do you not know that in a race all the runners com-
pete, but only one receives the prize? So run that 
you may obtain it. 

But I discipline my body and keep it under control, 
lest after preaching to others I myself should be 
disqualified.

The race is God’s plan for your life, your calling. But 
if you let the flesh dominate you will not finish your 
race, you will not complete your assignment.

When you deny 
the flesh, you’re 

denying the enemy 
access to your life.
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If you are disqualified, your race is over. Most peo-
ple do not finish their race. Time runs out before they 
reach the end. In fact, the body of Christ is full of men 
and women who have never even started their race.

As you pursue God’s will and plan for your life, grace 
intervenes. The ability of God becomes available. The 
Lord opens doors for you and brings the right people 
into your life at the right time. His grace empowers 
you and propels you. But if you don’t discipline your 
flesh you’ll never make it. In other words, the sin-
ful tendency of your human nature will sabotage the 
plan of God.

This journey is not a meandering trail, it’s a staircase. 
With each step you move higher. As you go further 
you move higher. It requires more personal devel-
opment. Your dream will not be fulfilled at the level 
you’re at, you’ll have to move up higher. Your dream 
is not where you are now, it’s waiting for you at the 
level you need to move to. 

v.26-27 I do not box as one who beats the air, but 
I discipline my body. Some Christians are always 
fighting the wrong fight. The enemy is not your fel-
low Christian or the church down the street. It’s you. 
More specifically, your flesh. If you live according to 
the flesh you will fail.

Your spirit is born again with the life and nature of 

God. But you have the same body you’ve always had. 
You’re a new man but living in the old house. Don’t 
allow sin to reign in your body.

There is a battle in every believer between two op-
posing forces: the fallen human nature of our flesh 
and God’s divine nature in our born again spirit, em-
powered by the Holy Spirit. Don’t let the enemy con-
vince you that you’re the only one who struggles. All 
of us have weaknesses in our human nature.

If you live according to the flesh you will die, you will 
become dry and miserable. But if you live according 
to the Spirit, you will live, the opposite of death, in 
other words, you will have a blessed and happy life. 
If death in romans 8:13 means stepping away from 
the presence of God, then life must mean intimacy 
with the Father, enjoying the reality of His presence.

That means even though we are saved, we can live 
closer or further away from the Lord. Even though we 
are saved we can experience more or less of God’s 
grace. Life can be rich and rewarding or end with 
frustration and failure. The difference is whether we 
live according to the human nature in our flesh or in 
God’s nature in our born again spirit.

There’s a war going on. There will be a winner and a 
loser. If you follow your flesh, your heart will resent 
it. You may have pleasure but not joy. You may have 
lust but not love. If you follow your inward nature and 
deny the flesh, there is some discomfort, but the end 
is glorious.

Jesus said in John 4:31, I have food to eat that you 
know nothing about. He wasn’t talking about pork 
and bamboo shoot. He said, My food is to do the will 
of Him who sent me and to accomplish His work. 
There is a price to pay to finish your course, but the 
journey is joyful. Many people think it is noble to 
serve the Lord, but it is more than that; it is satisfy-
ing. You’ll never be truly happy until you surrender to 
the Lord and deny yourself to do His will.

If you live according 
to the flesh you will 
die, you will become 
dry and miserable.
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ilaKa huAa 
vacana
jaIivat 
vacana kao 
p`kT krta hO

yaUhnnaa 1:1

Aaid maoM vacana qaa¸ AaOr vacana prmaoSvar ko saaqa qaa¸ AaOr vacana 
prmaoSvar qaa.

yahUnnaa¸ piva~Aa%maa kI Agauvaa[- maoM haokr yaISau kao hI prmaoSvar 
ka vacana maanata hO.yahUnnaa 1:1 maoM vah yaISau kao¸ jaIvana ka vacana 
khta hO.p`kaiSatvaa@ya 19:13 maoM yahUnnaa nao ]sao ek saf,od 
GaaoD,o ko GauD,savaar ko $p maoM doKa jaao ik bahut sao maukuT phnao hue 
qaa¸ ]sakI AaÐKaoM sao Aaga inakla rhI qaI¸ ]sanao lahU sao sanao hue 
kpD,o phnao hue qao¸ AaOr ijasa naama sao ]sao pukara jaata hO¸ vah hO 
prmaoSvar ka vacana.yaISau vacana hO jaao ik SarIr maoM p`kT huAa.

maOM Aapsao prmaoSvar ko vacana ko mah%%va ko baaro maoM baat krnaa 
caahta hUÐ.bahut sao ivaSvaasaI laaoga vacana kao CaoD,kr p`Bau yaISau ko 
saaqa saMbaMQa rKnaa caahto hOM¸ laoikna vao eosaa nahIM kr sakto hOM.
vah hI vacana hO.maorI baat kao galat na samaJaoM¸ yaISau baa[bala nahIM hO 
AaOr baa[bala yaISau nahIM hO.hma [sa iktaba baa[bala kI Jauk kr 
AaraQanaa yaa pUjaa nahIM krto hOM.hma [sa pustk maoM ilaKo saMdoSa maoM 
ivaSvaasa krto hOM AaOr ]saI ko Anausaar jaIto hOM.

Saas~³ilaKa huAa vacana´ hmaaro saamanao yaISau³jaIivat vacana´ kao 
p`kT krta hO.yaid Aap prmaoSvar ko pu~ ko p`kaSana kao panaa 
caahto hOM¸ vah Aapkao baa[bala maoM sao hI imalaogaa.prmaoSvar ka vacana 

jaao kuC BaI ]sako baaro maoM khta hO¸ vah vahI hO.Agar Aap yaISau 
kao AcCI trh sao jaananaa caahto hOM¸ tao baa[bala kao AcCI trh sao 
jaana laoM.

[ba`ainayaaoM 1:1

Pa`acaInakala maoM prmaoSvar nao naibayaaoM ko Wara pUva-jaaoM sao baar baar tqaa 
Anaok p`kar sao baatoM kI.

 1500 saalaaoM ko samaya sao¸ ]%pi<a sao laokr¸ prmaoSvar QaIro QaIro 
manauYya ko ilae ApnaI [cCaAaoM va yaaojanaaAaoM kao p`kT krnao lagaa.
baa[bala “Aagao baZ,to rhnao vaalaa p`kaSana” hO.baa[bala kI hr ek 
jauD,nao vaalaI iktaba ko saaqa¸ prmaoSvar nao jaao BaI kha qaa¸ prmaoSvar 
]samaoM kuC na kuC jaaoD,ta jaa rha qaa¸ ]saka ivaraoQa ike ibanaa.
puranaa inayama hmasao p`tIkaoM va Cayaa ko $p maoM baat krta hO.nayaa 
inayama hmaoM saccaa[- batata hO.puranaa inayama hmaoM Aanao vaalaI baataoM kI 
tsvaIr idKata hO.nayaa inayama hmaoM ]sa vyai@t kao idKata hO jaao 
Aa cauka hO.saaoicae¸ @yaa haogaa Agar kuC laaogaaoM kI AaÐKaoM pr   
pT\TI baaÐQakr ]nhoM haqaI ko pasa CaoD, idyaa jaae.hr ek AadmaI 
vahI batanao kI kaoiSaSa krogaa jaao vah Apnao haqaaoM sao mahsaUsa krta 
hO.ek AadmaI haqaI kI saUÐD pkD, kr khta hO¸ “ja$r yah 
kao[- baD,a saaÐp haogaa.” dUsara AadmaI pUÐC kao pkD, laota hO AaOr 
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khta hO¸ “nahIM¸ yah tao ek CaoTI bakrI ko jaOsaa lagata hO.”  
kao[- dUsara ]sa haqaI ko poT kao haqaaoM sao pkD,kr khta hO¸ “ yah 
iksaI baD,I caT\Tana ko jaOsaa hO.” ifr dUsara haqaI ko kana kao CU 
kr khta hOÂ “[sako pMCI ko jaOsao pMK hOM.” hr ek AadmaI ek 
trh sao sahI hO¸ laoikna ]namaoM sao kao[- BaI pUro sa%ya kao nahIM jaanata 
hO.]namaoM sao kao[- BaI pUrI tsvaIr kao nahIM doKta hO.

saaro pUranao inayama maoM prmaoSvar nao CuTkaro kI yaaojanaa¸ ]war kI 
yaaojanaa ko rhsya kao banaae rKa AaOr vah qaaoD,a qaaoD,a krko 
BaivaYyad\va@taAaoM kao dota rha.yah saba yaISau kI Aaor hI saMkot 
krta hO.

[ba`ainayaaoM 1:2 [na AMitma idnaaoM maoM prmaoSvar nao hmasao Apnao pu~ ko 
Wara baatoM kI hOM.

yaISau kovala prmaoSvar ka saMdoSa laanao vaalaa hI nahIM hO¸ bailk vah 
svayaM saMdoSa hO² prmaoSvar nao ijana BaivaYyad\va@taAaoM ka [stomaala 
ikyaa yaISau ]nakI saUcaI maoM sao ek nahIM hO.yaISau nao pUranao inayama 
ko naibayaaoM kI trh sao piva~Aa%maa kI p`orNaa sao samaya samaya pr 
BaivaYyavaaNaI nahIM kI.nahIM¸ jaba BaI ]sanao Apnaa mauÐh Kaolaa¸ 
prmaoSvar baaola rha qaa.yaISau nao kha¸ “jaao vacana tuma saunato hao vah 
maora nahIM¸ varna\ ipta ka hO ijasanao mauJao Baojaa hO³ yahUnnaa 14:24´.
yaISau hI vacana hO.

prmaoSvar ipta naaTk ilaKnao vaalao laoKk ko jaOsaa hO¹ vah AadmaI 
jaao naaTk kI khanaI ilaKta hO.]sanao phlaa dRSya Sau$ haonao sao 
phlao hI Apnao naaTk kao pUra ka pUra ilaK idyaa.[sa saMsaar kI 
naIMva rKnao sao phlao hI prmaoSvar nao CuTkaro kI yaaojanaa banaa laI 
qaI³[ifisayaaoM 1:4¸ kulauisayaaoM 1:26´

laoikna¸ prmaoSvar dSa-kaoM kI BaID, maoM kovala doKnao ko ilae hI nahIM 
baOza hO.vah D/amao ka ihssaa hO¸ pUrI trh sao [samaoM Saaimala rhta 
hO¸ e@Trsa laaogaaoM kao batata rhta hO ik kba @yaa krnaa caaihe 
AaOr pdo- ko pICo kama krta rhta hO.laoikna¸ AaiKr ko dRSya maoM¸ 
AMt ko [na idnaaoM maoM¸ prmaoSvar pICo ko pdo- sao inakla gayaa hO AaOr 
vah mau#ya maMca pr Aa gayaa hO.vacana SarIrQaarI bana gayaa AaOr hmaaro 
baIca maoM rhnao lagaa.vah Apnao pu~ ko $p maoM hmaaro pasa Aayaa.
[nsaana ko CuTkaro ko [sa D/amao maoM yaISau mau#ya pa~ hO.vah khanaI ka 
ihrao³naayak´ hO.[ithasa saca maoM yaISau ka hI [ithasa hO²

Aap baa[bala ko ibanaa yaISau kao nahIM jaana sakto AaOr ibanaa yaISau ko 
Aap baa[bala kao BaI nahIM jaana sakto hOM.ilaKa huAa vacana hmaaro 
ilae jaIivat vacana kao p`kT krta hO¸ AaOr jaIivat vacana hmaaro 
saamanao ilaiKt vacana kao p`kT krta hO.vacana hmaoM idKata hO ik 
yaISau kaOna hO.AaOr yaISau hmaoM vah AMtra%maa dota hO ijasako ja,ire hma 
vacana kao samaJa sakto hOM.mauJao yaISau kao jaananao ko ilae ]sao AaÐKaoM 
sao doKnao kI AavaSyakta nahIM hO.mauJao yaISau ka dSa-na doKnao kI 
ja,$rt nahIM hO.maOM ]sao vacana maoM doKta hUÐ.

Agar Aap caahto hOM ik saMsaar ko laaoga yaISau kao doKoM¸ tao hmaoM 
jaIvana kI raoTI yaaina ik vacana Kaolanao kI ja,$rt hO.Apnao 
AnauBavaaoM kao p`caar na kroM³haÐ¸ Aap ApnaI gavaahI bata sakto hOM´ 
AaOr ApnaI BaavanaaAaoM ka p`caar na kroM³Aap kI BaavanaaAaoM kao 
p`kT krnaa kao[- baurI baat nahIM hO´¸ ikMtu vacana ka p`caar kroM 
AaOr vacana kao saunanao sao laaogaaoM ko )dya piva~ Aaga sao jala jaaeÐgao²

ilaKa huAa vacana hmaaro ilae jaIivat vacana kao p`kT krta 
hO.jaIivat vacana hmaaro ilae ilaKo hue vacana kao p`kT krta hO.

yaid Aap prmaoSvar ko pu~ ko 
p`kaSana kao panaa caahto hao¸ 
Aap kao vah baa[bala sao im-
alaogaa.yaISau vahI hO jaao kuC BaI     
prmaoSvar ka vacana khta hO ik 
vah hO.

Agar Aap yaISau ko saaqa 
AcCa irSta rKnaa caahto 
hao¸ tao baa[bala ko saaqa 
AcCa irSta banaa laao.
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I am a graduate of SFBS 
where I got my spiritual 
groundings. Today, I am 

working for the Kingdom of 
God by ministering in some 
of the villages in Punjab. 
God is so good and faithful, 
and He has provided all my 
needs, financially and mate-
rially as well. Even up to this 
day, I have not looked to peo-
ple for my needs but fully put 
my trust in God and He has 
never failed. 

I graduated at SFBS where my 
whole life has been trans-
formed. I am now ministering 

to youth groups in Arunachal 
and many young people’s lives 
have been changed because of 
the teachings that we got from 
SFBS. Together with me there 
are a few more SFBS grads and 
we reach out to the youth as a 
team. Though we have face 
some persecution, God is al-
ways with us and delivers us, 
and we will never quit.  We give 
God the glory. 

SCHOOL

Gurvinder 
(Punjab)

Joel Chettri  
(Arunachal)

BIBLE
Spirit of Faith
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Radical Generation

Manage 

your mind

Quite often we are trying 
to change and improve 
our lives by focusing 

on the outside. Some people 
deactivate their accounts 
and block friends on social 
sites hoping to change 
their life for the better. Yet, 
at the end of the day they 
become discouraged and 
disappointed because of the 
lack of progress and change. 
In order to change our life we must first 
change our thoughts; and we can only begin 
to manage our life when we manage our 
mind. The quality of our life will determine 
the quality of our thoughts. Our lives will not 
be able to rise above our thoughts. As a man 
thinks, so is he (Proverbs 23:7).

Our mind goes through an average of 70,000 
thoughts per day, and those 70,000 thoughts 
per day will determine where you end up in 
life and how you will go through life. Proverbs 
4:23 says, “Guard your heart above all else, 

for 
out of it 

flows everything you 
do.” Managing, and protecting 

our mind must be a priority in our life. 

In order to begin managing our mind we 
must first be willing to fight for our mind, 
relentlessly. There will never come a day where 
the enemy will leave our mind alone, because 
his easiest access into our life is through our 
thoughts. Next, we must filter our thoughts. 
We don’t have to accept every thought that 
comes to our mind. In order to filter our mind 
we must read the Bible, and if the thoughts in 
our head do not line up with the Word of God, 
we do not need to accept and meditate on 
them. 

Lastly, take the time to think on purpose. Think 
about what is going on in your head! The best 
time to do this is during prayer. Make it a daily 
habit to talk to God each day about what is 
going through your mind, and ask Him to help 
you change your thoughts to line up with His 
Word.

To draw young people to Him and to 
each other
To Glorify and make Him known
And to touch our world with His love.
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GoD cannot 
use our life to its 
full potential if we 
have a negative 

mind. It’s never too 
late to begin again.
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My name is Prasant Bor-
doloi. I am a member of 

Spirit of Faith Nagamese church 
and I am a truck driver.

One night, I was driving up a steep 
road with my truck loaded with 9 tonnes 

of rice. 

As I was shifting to another gear, it malfunc-
tioned and suddenly the truck started going 

backwards, downhill. I pressed on the brakes 
but that failed too.

Then I remembered what was taught in church about 
prayer, and I started praying in tongues!

God intervened on my behalf and the heavily loaded truck 
that was going downhill slowed down immediately and 

parked itself right in the corner of that steep road!Mira
cle o

n t
he

 ro
ad!

Testimony
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List of Resources 

Available in the 

Church Word Shop

1. In Christed (CD & DVD)
2. our Identification with Christ 

(CD & DVD)
3. Letter Kills, Spirit gives life (CD 

& DVD)
4. Love with discernment (CD & 

DVD)
5.  Engrafted in Christ (CD & DVD)
6.  Knowing the Father (CD & DVD)
7. Why Pray? (CD & DVD)
8. Satan is the oppresor, Jesus is 

the healer (CD & DVD)
9. God’s Plan not Man’s Plan
10. Following God’s plan for your 

life (CD)
11.  Maximum joy (CD)
12.  Let this mind be in You (CD)
13.   Promise of Protection (CD)
14.  Spiritual Progress (CD)
15.  Knowing Him (CD)
16.  Dual Working of the Spirit (CD)
17.  God inside minded
18.  Put the Word First (CD)
19.  Seeing the Unseen, Changing 

the Seen (CD)

20.  All kinds of prayer (CD)
21.  Abraham’s blessing, Abraham’s 

Faith (CD)
22.  Preeminence of Jesus (CD)
23.  God’s Loves You
24.  Be Thankful
25.  Acts of the Holy Spirit (CD & 

DVD)
26.  The New Commandment of Love 

(CD & DVD)
27.   The Will of God for your life (CD 

& DVD)
28.  Maintaining the passion & glow 

(CD & DVD)
29. Jesus, the good shepherd (CD & 

DVD)
30. No more  doubting (CD & DVD)
31. Standing, access and opportuni-

ties (CD & DVD)
32. Finding God’s Favour (Series) 

(CD & DVD)
34. Give God’s Word first place 

(Series)
35. The Beast
36. Enjoying Peace with God

To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue
To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue

of faith-building resources, write to us 

and request the CDs by name, payable to: 

Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan, P.O. Box 

9, Dimapur -  797112, Nagaland.

WE will mail the requested resources 

back to you. Please include a proper 

mailing address and allow at least one 

week for delivery. Or you may stop at 

the Church’s Word Shop, open for 20 

minutes after each service.

book
The New 
BirTh

Price
Audio CD rs. 100/-
DVD rs. 200/-
Book rs. 30/-

You maY also 
make a purchase 
anytiMe during office hours: 
Tuesday - Friday (9:00 am - 4:00)

“So then faith 

comes by hearing 

and hearing by the 

word of god.”




